
The Piano Store Entertains
Today in our Art Gallery, we repeat last week's great
success, presenting again Gaul's beautiful Cantata

THE HOLY CITY
Rendered by the following well-known artists :

Solo Quartette
Soprano. Mrs. Grace Duttox Tenor, Mr. Paul DrF.ui.T
Alto, Miss Marguerite Hah. Basso, Dr. Carl Dufft

Double Quartette
~ ( Miss Caroline A.Lee T-^-,i (Mr. EmrJOB d. Boys
Sopranos, { Mrs Charlotte Millerlenors -

( Mr. Carl Rieck

... TMrs. Lysbeth R. Cntm* a /Mr.J. M. Henperson-
•\u25a0' \u25a0"*•'; 'Miss MillieE. Pottgieser

**""
\Mr. A. W. Roberts

Mr. L D. Adams at the Organ
'

Mr. Bertram Fox at the Piano

Men's
Made-to-Measure Clothes

At WANAMAKER'S

A CLEAR statement addressed to Fastidious and Tasteful
Men anent our Custom Tailoring Organization.

Sack Suits and Overcoats for Spring
To give intelligent expression to the several features which con-

tribute to make the science of cutting clothes an art is what our
craftsmen aim at. How well they spec— is for you to Judge. We
are perfectly satisfied. To put Itmildly,we are of the opinion that
you simply must be, too. The newest "little things" of fashion are
put into our Suits and Overcoats, M that taken all-in-all they are
splendid specimens of first-class tailoring. They fit perfectly. That
we guarantee.

Wo have assembled for this season 1* woar a specially selected
array of smooth-faced fabrics in Hard-twisted Worsteds. Cassl-
meres and Velours, as well as the mor • staple materials. Th» pat-

terns are new and handsome. Gray, by the way. is to be the pre- j
dominating color.

Sack Suits to older—s3o and .>."».>

Also a special collection of fabrics for Spring Overcoats, mm-
prising Oxford. Black and Unfinished Worsted, and Covert Cloth In
browns and green effects; and Fancy Cheviots. Lined through-
out with silk. To your measure

—
?30. Second floor. Fourth avenue. .

The Home
Have you considered the

advantage of having a tele-
phone in your home?

Do you know that the
quickest way to summon
aid in case of fire, bur-
glary, accident, sudden
illness, is by telephone f

Do you realize that the
telephone will do your
shopping, your marketing,
that it willmake or post-
pone appointments, will
run your errands, talk with
your friends?

The actual saving incar-
fare and time which this
service effects willmore
than pay for itscost, while
the many annoyances
avoided and the added con-
venience which this serv-
ice brings are clear profit
to you.

Rcsidmcr Telephone serv-
ice in Manhattan is avail-
able at a cost of$4.00 per
month.
Call any of below offices for full

information.

New York Telephone Co.
15 Dey St.

Contract Offices : Telephone:
15 Dey St.

- - -
90IOCorUand»

IISW. 38th St. - - 9040- 38»h
23 E. 59th S«. - - 9041 PUz.. 220 W. 124 th St. - 9000 Momingside-

616 E. 150 th St. - 9020Melro.e

Telephone

We Ever Knew
Because of the Finest Offerings We Ever Made

eff+i rT^HTS has boon a remarkable sale, from every point of view. The merchandise presented has surpassed
$$*¥ n x an.v offerings of these wares known in New York City before. Public appreciation was immediate WST t\and substantial. But we had provided magnificently for the entire month. Today new supplies<C^pi^ of the month's best offerings in Dinner Sets have been brought forward. New arrival? of Cut Glass are

«^ opened. Fine groups of Brir-a-Brao are ready. *JqlV *&»
Every artistic housekeeper is interested

—
and delay may mean disappointment now.

The Greatest CHINA SELLING

Striking Motormen May Get Back
•"- Into National Body.

D.~\v Hurley assistant grand chief of th»

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers of Cleve-
land, held a secret conference yesterday afternoon

in liprf,- Hall. No. HO Baei 125th-st.. with the
f..rjn*ir officers and members of Manhattan Dl-

vi&aft. No 103. the members of which went on

*tiWT against the Interborough Company, causing

Warren S. Stone, the grand chief, to revoke the

charter of the local body. W. I- Jencks. who was

president of the locai division, attended the con-

ference. When Mr. Hurley came out he said:

I am here to consult with the members of

DlvWto No ik and if possible to eorrert any

£nT»~ "eftled Satisfactorily to all concerned and
the division rehabilitated in time.

v/inlH-rs of the division not concerned in the

«,rnooji. Tb« me., are ail my personal
(Mends- 1 was lighted to meet them, and Ican
i?y frankly and without reservation that Iam
pleased with the prospects before the division -n^Ehal remain in the city until Wednesday and
i.rol.ably shall have more conferences with the

members of what was No. 105.

In the meeting, it was learned, the Insinuation

made that Chief engineer Jencks was reFponsib>e

K»r the calling of the strike was brought up. All

the member*, it was said, arose and stated in the

mc-eiing that each had voted to strike understand-
higly and unanimously, and that Jencks had not

endeavored to influence the men either way. The
pugge.-tion that somebody had profited by the call-

ing off of the strike was Bet aside. Itwas said. as

too ridiculous for serious consideration. The same
judgment was passed as to George K.Pepper, presl-

df^t of the Amalgamated Association of Railway

Kmpolyes. .
Mr Jencks told the reporters later that he, for

one. would not go back to the Interborough com-

pany under any consideration. He said he already

bid accepted a place as manager of a hotel here.

the story that James Farley, the strike breaker.
Tiad been attacked by a number of strikers from

the Interborough Company's lines and so badly

beaten that he had to be taken to his hotel, was

branded by him as a baseless fabrication when he
was seen yesterday at No. 1,440 Broadway. Farley

looked healthy and strong, and said:

\u25a0 y I:1> appearance IfIhave.

MM
Sa L

. n«i^'f motor cars and knew
exUt v\vhat they bad to do. You could not a-"

i1(iI(mn-cr. that the roads would be run on
•H,\u25a0>.".• lime a few days after a strike with a new
•£;;\u25a0;:, ;,";. ..i^any Pso prent.

»«-*«*
Where the passenger traffic »s so sreut.

F»Wy then said that ho was confident that the

roiufsT. would he running on schedule time by ;
Wei).V^'!«y. ju*=t fi.<= if there had been no strike.

He will probably i^ave here by Wednesday or

Thuxaday. Even if all in. old employes were

t^kPr. hack, he declared, the roads would not bo

ruirfjmj xnor- smoothly hy Wednesday than they

TillHe rinby that time with the m*n who are
dow "in Charge. Altogether, he said, the company

basrcOten back about fifteen hundred of its former

""Th/ Yv-Mtr.il Fed<rateii Union in executive ses-
Ri.mvosHT.lay to..k up the subject of the Inter-
hnriytgli Ft!ike. Jencks aJid I'eixper were de.-
nr.uw-i. as was also Warren S. Stone, chief oV

the J?ro«h»Th<>n<i <>f locomotive Engineers. Presi-
dent Malmn of the Amalgamated Association, Bam-
ii"!Gompers and Timothy liealey. president of the
National Asjwciatlon of Stationary Engineers, were
r,r>t tvnsured, tli-niKh President Healey had refused
:K the. r<xju«'.=t of. the strikers to call out the men in
1he i>?v.^r bouses.

Several speakers declared that • neks and Pepper
hud shown bad judgment nnd bad management all
Ihe way throuirh. Every time the Hume of Chief
Stone was mentioned it was= received with hisses.

After every <>'ie had talked until he was tired a••'imnzitu-""1 «>f Jive was appointed to see Mr. Bel-
mnm Mnd nsk that all the strikers be reinstated.
This committee will make an attempt to see Mr.
Belnvir.t to-day.

MISISTER JOINS UNION.

Bowls at $2.75. $3.50. $.".. up to $30; worth
$5. $0. $7. up to $45.

Nappies, at $2.50, $3.50. $0. up to$12; -worth
$3.75, $5. $8.50. up to .-Sl y

Flower Vases, at $2.50, $3.25, $4.50, up to
$<»5; worth $3.75; $5. $6.30, up to $85.

Flower Centers, at $8. $12.50. $1»». up to
$35; worth $12. $10.50. $22.50. up to $50.

Water Caraffes. at $2.50, $3.50. $5. 98.BO;
worth $3.75. $5. $G.50. •<".'.

Water Jugs, at $5, .<•".. $8, up to $20; worth
$7. $5.50. $12. up to $30.

Claret Jugs, at $7, $8. $10, up to $25; worth
$10.50, $12, $15, up to $35.

Celery Trays, at $2.50. $3.50. $5. up to
$10.50; worth $3.50, $5. $7. up to $15.

Comports, at $3.50. $5, $5.50. up to $17.50;
worth $5, $7. $8, up to $22.50.

Olive Dishes, at $1.50. $2. $2.50 and $3.50;
worth $2.50, $3. $3.50 and $4

Sugars and Creams, at $3, $5.50, $7. up to

$10; worth $5. $8, $10, up to $14.
Spoon Holders, at $3.50 and $4; worth $5

and $6.
Ice-cream Trays at $6.50. $12.50. up to $35;

worth $0. $18, up to $50.
Water Tumblers, at $2.40 a dozen, worth $4.

Fancy China at Half Price
Chas. Field Haviland G. D. A. Fancy China,

with wild rose border decoration; festoon

edge with gold stippling. Prices are marked
at straight reductions of one-half:

Salad Plates, at $4, from $8
Fruit Plates, at $3.50. from $7.
Salad Bowls, at $1 and $1.10. from $2 and

$2.25.
Chop Plates, at $1.25, from $2.50.
Ice-cream Sets, at $4.50 and $5. from $9

and $10.

Cut Glass
These beautiful cuttings have just come to

us from the factory whose entire output we
take. Beautiful aew designs, brilliant, with
cuttings on purest of blanks, and marked to

sell at a quarter to one-third below regular
prices:

At one-half to two-thirds of regular prices, i

Dark brown background with underslaze
decorations of flowers and fruit, in a large \u25a0

variety of shapes:
At4Oc, regularly 7"x.
At 7.V. regularly $1.25 and $I..">*>
At $1. regularly $1.5»> and $2
At $1.75. regularly $2.30 and >\u25a0"
At $-'.."<>. regularly $4 and $5

Marble Busts and Figures— 1
Ina great variety of subjects, the finest col- |

lection we have ever had to offer at March j
prices:

At $5 50. regularly $7.50
Atsß, regularly $10.50
At $12. regularly $13
At $1?*. regularly $22.5<>
At $22,50. regularly 530
At$30, regularly $45
At $42.50. regularly $.V>
At $70. regularly $1O»
Up to $150. regularly $229

French Bronze Figures-
Happy Fisherman. $5. regularly S,

Autumn Flowers. $&50i, regularly '->

Battle of the flowers. $10.50, regularly ;
$13.50

Viol, $12. regularly $1«
The Old Refrain. $1«, regularly

---
Night and Day. $20. regularly ->->\u25a0•_•"
The Beggar Boy. $25. regularly N*4.-<0
The Stream, $35, regularly $52.50
The First Sorrow. $45. regularly <l

*><>

Marble and Onyx Pedestals—
At $10.50. regularly $14
At$15. regularly <-"
At SIS. regularly $-5
At $27.50. regularly $40
At $35. regularly #45
At $40, regularly $55
At $50, regularly • »'">
Up to $220. regularly $300

Bric-a-Brac, Bronzes and Marble*
In the Art Wares Salon will be fmmd a .

group of fine Brlc-a-brar. comprising plew*
of figured and floral Royal Bonn. TeplUn
ware, four-light German China Candel»r>ra«. |
Delft ware, etc.. at prices reduced as follows. |

$1.25, from $2 $8. from $12
52. from $3 $25, fmm >:'.T

'"
$3.25. from $5 $32. from $17."<»
S4. from $6
.<•>..">«\u25ba. from $10

Utopian Ware
—

Dinner Sets
114-pieee Theodore Haviland Sets.

At $35. regularly $60
\u25a0 They have- soup tureen and four large plat-
ters; in two rich floral decorations, with
heavy gold stippling on every piece.

101-piece Theodore Haviland Sets,

At $30, regularly $55
With soup tureen and four large platters;

in fine floral design, with heavy gold stippling
on every piece.

100-pieee Theodore Haviland Sets,

At $25, regularly $45
With soup tureen send three large platters;

In two rich floral designs, and continuous
heavy gold stippling on every piece.

Fine Austrian China Dinner Sets of 102
pieces, with pink rose decoration; soup tu-
reen, and three large platters; all handles
gold-traced.

*
At $13.50. regularly $22.50

[00-piece American Porcelain Dinner Sets,
in three styles of floral decorations; all pieces
have gold edges and gold line handles.

At $10. regularly $18

Fish and Game Sets
In fine French china, beautifully decorated

with ash and game centers:
Fish Sets, 15 pieces, $10. $18. $25; worth

$15, $27.50, $37.50.
Game Bets. 12 pieces, $12.50, $13. $18, $25;

worth $18, $22.50, $25. $37.50.

Pressed Glass Tableware
The assortment includes everything needed

for the table in the form of glassware, at a
saving of from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent.:

Bowls, 7-inch, 12c; 8-inch. 15c.
Tankard Jugs, 40c. Water Bottles, 35c.
Tumblers, 75c doz. Goblets, 80c doz.
Jugs, half-gallon. 35c.
Covered Fruit Jars, 65c.
Covered Butter Dishes, 20c.
Sugar Bowls, 20c. Cream Pitchers, 10c.
Preserve Dishes, 4c each.
Finger Bowls, $1.30 doz.
Punch Bowls, on foot, $2.25.
Salt and Pepper Shakers, Sc each.

Basement.

Becomes "Fraternal Delegate" to

Brooklyn Central Body.
IIng a new departure for labor organize

tioii*. a minister was admitted to membership in
the Oiitral Labor Union of Brooklyn yesterday.
Ho joins the organization .ip a fraternal delegate
and at the requc-st of the Brooklyn Presbytery.
\u25a0whM' has reached the conclusion that hitherto the
Church has not entered Into fellowship with or-
j.-a:i'Z' d lal>!ir us it should have done.

The ministerial delegate is the Rev. Warren H.
lyilson, pastor of the Arlington Avenue Preeby-
tirian Church, r.t Ar]!ngton-ave. and Elton-et.,
l>tft Kew-York. The Central Labor Union is an
organization' of delegates from various organiza-
tions of skilied workmen in Brooklyn and Ixmg
Island. This is the flrpt time that a minister, as
rQch. has ever neen admitted to it councils, and,
m> far as its members know. it Is the first time
shot F'jrh a departure has •

"i!taken by any s!m-
ilr.r body In this country.

Some days af?o Dr. Wilson •i<k<Hi Coroner Michael
•V.Flaherty, secretary of the Central Labor Union,
th:it he be proposed for membership. He ex-
plained that the presbytery had considered the
matter anal believed that it was the duty of the
<:hurch to come more, lose in touch with the
v.oikir.pmen and their problems. When his name
ciuw up for discussion at the regular meeting In
the Ifibor Lyceum, Willoughby and Myrtle ayes.,
yesterday, there was only one vote in opposition.
That m ea*t by a socialist, who. it is said, repre-
sented only his own ideas and not those of any
organized body. None of the other delegates who
are .a<-toi;dist>, of whom there are several, voted
:tp:i££=t the admission <\u25a0.' the clergyman.

L>r. Wilson made a brief address, in which he said
the Presbytery believed thai the Church had strayed

froM she divine teachings in not taking a deeper in-
t'-rest in th»- welfare of laboring men. He thought
that the church did not fullyunderstand the objects
of labor lons, and i#lif-ved that the time was at
hand wtu-n it should be enlightened on those sub-
jects. On the other hand, he said, it seemed that

AT HIGH WATEE

The Flood Plays Many Pranks. PARLOR SUITES and Easy Chairs
Under-Price

A SMALL LOT of finely constructed and finished Parlor Suites and Easy Chairs for parlor u?e is ottered today at consid-
erably less than regular prices. Every piece is new and fresh, right out of the factory, upholstered with latent fabrics".

There are only about fifteen of the suites and ten of the easy chairs :no duplicates to be had nf any of them. To the
ppecial group we willadd about ten additional suites from our floor samples. Some of them are very tine examples of "period" re-
productions, and willbe sold at half price—just as they are at the time of sale. Every suite i-of the finest possible construc-
tion and finish: • »

The PARLOR SUITES >
At *15 from $75—Five-piece mahogany At $42. from $70—Three-piece mahogany At ?S2. from $13.%— Three-piece mahogany

« i»,a 9..1 ,r Quite- neatly molded frames. finished Parlor Suite; plain, neat frames, up- Suite: overstuffed backs, neatly polished
finished Parlor Suite, neatly m -une<* rramo

holstere<iseat and back; olive panne velour frames: flowered Nile green damask cover.
highly polished; cover of Nile Kreen tapestry. covers A $00. from $135— Three-piece Parlor

At $4° 50 from $75—Five-piece mahogany At $05. from $100— Three-piece mahogany f,,lte- mahogany, frames, highly polished:

finished Parlor Suite; neatly moulded and Parlor Suite; paneled back,, spring seats. HJb sgp GoJ^ £*££%£
carved frames, polished; cream tapestry

™
*^T -\u0084.«_-•»." . .... n

*
<,-r,

- Parlor Suite; Louis XVI. design, neatly

Pa^loJ'fuit'e? hS^l- ™? *»*"""" »̂**'""*
At 145, from $70-Three-plece mahogany ished; tufted backs, cover of crimson panne At jm from $1Tr

_
Three _pjeee CJoli Suit*:

finished Parlor Suite; neatly moulded and V
*_o «:,«/* -*U_ , fc

Louis XVI. design; neatly carved and
nnlsnea t-arior

°*"'" '
"*•"\u25a0»_ „.-,,„, At $7S. from $120— Three-piece mahogany moulded; rose colored silk damask cover,

carved, upholstered seat and back, cream Sulte; p
,
aln polished frames of fine design; At $135. from $215— Three-piece Gokt Suite:

tapestry cover. cover of olive green panne velour. Louis XVI.design: carved frames; Nile gr«vn
At $48 from $75—Three-piece mahogany ; At $SO, from $125—Three-piece overstuffed damask cover.

finished 'Parlor Suite; mahogany finished j Turkish Suite; sofa and arm chair in Nile At *I.'V>. from $215— Three-piece OeM Suite;
frames, sweep back sofa and arm chair, Ro- green damask; wall chair in rose damask, richly carved, matt and burnished gold;
man side chair; cream tapestry cover. • * fringed. bright roae satin damask cover.

The EASY CHAIRS
At $21, from $35—Easy Arm Chair; mahoß-

'
At $24. from $40—English fireside Easy At $40. from $54—Turkish Easy Rocker;

any arms, base and legs; spring seat and Chair; mahogany frame; forest green silk mahogany finished wood base; fine imported
back; foliage and figured tapestry. plush and foliage tapestry cover. velour cover.

At $22. from $36— Arm Chair; over- At $26. from » Easy Arm Chair; ma- At $45. from $GO-Turkish Easy Chair;

staffed; Rpring seat and back; palm green hogany frame, carved; spring seat and back; lar«Je size, fringed; cover of crimson s.tln

tapestry cover. olive green tapestry; escutcheon design.
At «V* fr<»i *fS—t ksh V R

At $24. from $40—Turkish Easy Chair; At $37.50. from $48—Turkish Easy Chair; fringed; tuft and^ack; fancy flowered
fringed; fine design; olive green Imperial mahogany finished base and legs; rose satin damask cover
velour cover. damask. Fourth Ooor.

GRAVE FEARS FOR DR. BABBITT.
No improvement was noted in the condition of

the Rev. Dr. I>'<ui Richmond Babbitt, rector of
the Church of the Epiphany, Brooklyn, yesterday.
The gravest fears are entertained for him. Dr.
Babbitt was operated on at St. John's Hospital.
Brodklyn, (in Friday. The fact that he has not
rallied, as the tsurgeons hoped, show? that hin con-

d weakened, and unless tht-re is
siime improvement within a few days he cannot
recover.

Jersey City Unions to Protest to Court House
Commissioners.

The Hudson County court House Commissioners,
having cliarKe of lh«- creation of a new court house
at Jersey <ity. on Saturday appointed James Btß-
Ingtoti superintendent of construction of th«- n<-w
buildini iry of$S,<M& a year. Mr. Billing-
tV.i; is president of the Building Trades Bmyl&yers'
Association, which In January ordered a lockout,
nnd suspended building operations in Hudson
County for three weeks. Mr. Bllllngton'Bappoint-
ment is objected to by tho Building Trades Union,
and at a meeting ti»-l<i yesterday It was decided to
Henri :\u25a0 protest to tbi Courl House Commissioners.
Several members of the union «aid that i." the com-
missioners did not reconsider their action the trades
union would probably refuse to work on the new
building. Definite action In this regard waa post-
poned untii tiv result of the protest to the com-
missioners is known.

OBJECT TO SUPERINTENDENT.

Crushed by Runaway Circus Cage at Madi-
son Square Garden.

John Burke, assistant boss canvasman of Bar-
nun & Bailey's Circus, was badly hurt and nar-
rowly escaped death at Madison Square Garden
early yesterday. While one of the heavy cages
was being warped down the . runway into the
zoological department In the basement the rope
gave way and the big den fell down the Incline,
striking the wall. Burke was handling the pole
and was caught between the cage and the wall.
He was taken to BeUevue Hospital sundering from
a badly mangled arm as well as internal injuries.
Burke was the second man injured during the pro-
limlnary work of (he show. The preceding night
"Ed" Adams, a. canvasman, was seriously Injured
at the unloading at Mott Haven, and was sent to
the Lincoln Hospital. At Bellevu« late last night
it was said thai Mr. Burke was Buffering from a
lacexatid wound Of the arm, but was doing well.

In the morning a number of laborers employed
to transfer several hundred cartloads of dirt from
the street to the hippodrome track refused tc
work until the rain ceased. An increase In r-i-.j

only kept them at work another hour, and thpn
they walked off, saying they would return to work
as soon as the sun shone. Another force of men
had to be obtained. Nona the less, the work of
transforming the Garden Into a circus amphi-
theatre went on rapidly. it is expected that by
to-night the track will be completed, the thre,>
rings and stages laid, the aerial apparatus erected
and the framework for tho sensational auto-bolide.
and quadruple chasm looping acts in nlace. The
members of the circus company will report and
begin their individual rehearsals this morning.
There will b*j a general rehearsal on Wednesday
evening, tho night before the opening of tin- New-
York season.
In the menagerie the work of placing- the cages

was finished, but a great deal of difficulty wis
experienced with the elephants, which seemed to
resent removal from their winter quarters. Co-
lumbia, one of the elephait herd, •.<.)<<> refused togo up the runway of the train at Bridgeport Sat-
urday, and had to he forced on the car by thirty
men and several other elephants, was so sulky
yesterday that double chains were put on her as
a measure of precaution, and the keepers gave her
a wide berth. •The herd of giraffes and the new
bihomed rhinoceros were placed in their corrals
without difficulty. ;

BOSS CANVASMAN HURT

Mount Vernon Anti-Saloon League
Detective's Knee Pinched

An attempt of the Anti-saloon League's fietec-
ilvs, who are conducting ;> crusade In Mount
Vernon, t.> gain entrance to Patrick Callan'a
saloon, at 4th-ave. an.l 2d-st, ;it jo'clock yester-
day morning, caused :i small riot, which was p."t

quelled until two calls for police reserves had been
sent In. I*iHtni shots were Tirol and a detective's
ten.-., was pinched. When tbe police arrived .i

crowd of two hundred persona had gathered. Callan
was arrested by Chief Deputy William C. Dodge,
who charges him with assault.

Chief Deputy Dodge and two of bis m^n saw a
lifrht burning in the rear room ,-it _\u25a0 o'clock. When
the proprietor opened it Dodge tri*-d t.. enter.
Callan in closing the door caught Dodge's knee
between th<- dour and jam and held lnm prisoner.

The det< stive cried for help, and his assistants
fired ihcir revolvers and blew tluir whistles. Dodgi ,
reinforced i>v his assistants, u;i*iisgsin 10 open
the door, while tlie patrons <>f the place put their
shoulders against it ir. keep it closed. Dodge's
knee was injured and he was taken i" the
house In a coach. City Judge Simpson >;ot out of
tod and held court. Former Corporation CounselMarshall appeared for Callan, who was arraigned
yt 3 o'clock and admitted to bail until Thursday.

AHREST CAUSES RIOT.

JOHN WANAMAKLIL

Rev. Wiliiam Alexander Smith, prominent as
the author of many works on Oriental Travel,
has written nn entertaining account of his ex-
perience inKansas during the floods in l'.ws;>. He
K.-iS's:

"We liv*-.! a full mile from the nearest point
of the Saline river but when the river over-
flowed it Bent a flood clear into our dooryard
Mnd we had jo go about in boats, many of our
:iei^hl>ors suffering sad experiences both from
!o.«-s of iife and property.

"We
—

wife and myself
—

had an experience

<iuit» unique- and thereby hangs a tale. My wife
lor years past, and myself as well, had been an-
noyed, pained and worried so greatly at times
by dyspeptic trouble as to take much of th*- joy
v* livingout of life.

"1had seen Poßtum so liberally spoken of and
we suftere-d so mudi from coffee that one day,
some- months ago, Idecided to try some Poetum
-or ourselves. We liked its aroma ;.nd taste bo
we were satisfied from the Him and we quit
ccflVe.

dually my dlgetstlve organs have grown
healthier an.l stronger, my pick headache left
and we both could eat almost what we pleaeed
without discomfort.

*
"But \v£k this a result of the discontinuance of

tea arid coffee?
"The flood rasa* and found ua out of Postum

snd shut off from all supplies in the village for
h daye. But we got hold of come leftover tea
and a little coffee and this we used as long aa It
lasted. This v,a« the only respect in which our
meals were different from what we had beenusing, but a change came over us. My wife
thought Ih?d more temper than grace while I,
in my turn, thought

—
well, never mind, only shedid not cr-em to appear to be the Jolly creature

she was before flood d»ye. Rh« said she did not
rest well and that made her Irritable and on my
part Isuffered pulns '.n my digestive organs
night and d*y that mid have caused the meek-
est may "-o ej/eak. unadvisedly with his lips.'

"V/i-Jl. the clouds cleared away, the flood abat-
ed, dry laud appeared and we made ready to
visit the srro«;ry store and my wife suggested
that v.'needed more Postum. To tell the rest in
a few words when Postum came back the do-
mestic atmosphere became more genial, in fact
about normal. Our troubles and sick feelings
disappeared and there can be no doubt they
were due to tea and coffee for they quickly
yielded when I'cstum was used In their place." acoTT & BOWNB, IH Pearl Rtrsst, .n«» iorit

IT WILL KEEP

It is not always necessary to use a
whole bottle of Scott's Emulsion.
What is left will keep. We have-
seen a bottle of our Emulsion three
years old that is still good. What
other preparation of cod liver oil will
keep sweet and permanent for half
that length of time? Scott's Emul-
sion is always reliable because it's al-
ways absolutely pure.

Brooklyn Man, Son of Westfleld Citizen,

Goes to Morris Plains.
Westfiald, March 19.—George Van Saun, a New-

York broker, whose home is at the St. George
Hotel, In Brooklyn, was to-day removed from the
home of his father here to the State Asylum for
the Insane, at Morris Plains, for treatment. Mr
Van Saun was a member of the Golf Club and a
member of the greens committee,. He was taken
ill et the St. George lust week find on Friday was
brought to the horn* of his father.

Investigation Shows High Percentage Are
Violating the Building Laws.

[BT TKLJCGHAPH TO THE TRtnt NE.!
Chicago. March I»—Official investigation by the

City Buildings Department reveals that out of 300
hotels and lodging houses in the outlylnKdistricts
180. or 61 per cent, were found to be violating the
building laws in having the fire escapes blocked
and no signs indicating the exists. In every one
loss of life would be likely to follow a fire panic.

BROKER TAKEN TO ASYLUM.

MANY CHICAGO HOTELS FIRETRAPS.

Sixty-five Divorce Suits Filed in Chicago
Courts inFour Days.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.],
Chicago, March With legislation pending be-

fore the State Assembly aiming to lessen ths
divorce evil by preventing early remarriage of
divorced persons, the rush of husbands and wives
desirous of avoiding the consequences of the pro-
posed law has begun. In the Circuit and Superior
Court* of Chicago sixty-five suits were entered in
four days.

COUPLES RUSH TO BEAT THE LAW.

So Doctors Declare— He Did Not Want to

Go to Jail.
[BY TKLEQRAPH TO THE TKIBI NE.J

Dcs Moines, lowa, March. IS.—Frank Craig, asked
by JuEtlce Duncan why he should not be com-
mitted for vagrancy, declared lie had two hearts
and would die in Jail. Drs. Miller and Gray <\-

amined him and declared all external signs Indi-
cated the truth of the claim. <'ruig: will be fully
examined by different medical colleges.

VAGRANT HAS TWO HEARTS.

Coast Rights and Town of IlligGranted to
Somali Leader.

Rome, March 19.
—

In concluding peace with
Great Britain through the mediation of Italy,
the Mad Mullah has obtained permission to oc-
cupy definitely Illlg.a village of Italian terri-
tory, 160 miles from Obbia, which was the base
of operations in the last campaign led by Gen-
eral Manning. Coast rights are granted tho
mullah, qualified by a prohibition »f trade in
arms and slaves.

BRITISH TERMS WITH MAD MULLAH.

Plan That Will Reduce Cost 50 Per Cent
WillNot Aid the Government.

|BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TMBIWK.]
Pittsburg. March 19.

—
A new process for carburife-

ing armor plate lias been patented by Andrew l\
Mitchell, an employe at Homestead of the Cnr-
negie Bteel Company. His method Is to place bars
between plates placed in carburlsing ovens, so that
one Heating will complete many plates.

The present plan is to place two plates in a fur-

nace and cover one side of each with sand. The
process requires four hundred hours' beating. The
Mitchell process doep away with the sanding, and
tho plates are carburized all over, making a better
hardened surface and reduHnK the <-<n>t of manu-
facture 50 per cent. The government will not ben-
efit by this process, however.

SAVES IN MAKING ARMOR PLATE.

Blank Cartridges Used, but Teacher Doesn't
like It

—
Boy Arrested.

I^oujf Grinsberg made himself exceedingly un-
popular with a revolver last week. The fact that
the weapon contained blank cartridges has not re-
stored him to favor. Louis is fifteen years old. The
police say he Is Incorrigible and locked liim up last
night on the charge of disorderly conduct.

He was arrested at the request of Joseph B. Fish-
berg, a teacher at the Educational Alliance School,
at Jefferson-st. and East Broadway. Thursday
night the boy. so the teacher said, was unruly, and
when they tried to put him out drew a revolver arid
fired It. Great excitement followed. In which the
youngster escaped.

SHOOTS REVOLVER IN SCHOOL.

Congregation Dislikes His Combination of
Preaching and Minstrelsy.

Pitman. X. J.. March 19 (Special).— Just as he was
about to open services in the Methodist Protestant
Church this morning the Rev. W. Gordon Jones,
the pastor, was halted by the voice of Charles
Lynch, on*of the officers of the church, who said:
"Mr. Jones, your services are no longer required us
pastor." Mr. Jones at once left the church.

The climax came as the result of friction of
several weeks' standing between pastor and con-
gregation. Mr. Jones was known as the "con-
verted minstrel." He came here about four months
ago and began work as an evangelist, agreeing to
remain for $1 a day until the church was
sufficiently built up to warrant the payment of
a salary. He took up the work in earnest and
in a short time Increased the membership ma-
terially. His preaching, guitar playing and
singing made the church popular, and Mr.
Jones wae made pastor. The church pros-
pered, but the congregation became dissatisfied
with, his conduct, charging that he \u25a0was not taking
sufficient Interest in the welfare of the church.
Then came stories that the pastor was riding on
Sunday trains, and taking part In entertainments
with his guitar, for which the trustees, it is said,
took him to task. Mr. Jones then left town, tak-
ing hip guitar and went to Atlantic City, whore
he assisted in revival services.

In his absence the trustees derided that they
could dispense with Mr. Jones's service. The last
seen of the disposed pastor he was walking up the
West Jersey and Seashore Railroad tracks toward
"Wenonah. He told some friends before leaving
that he could earn more than $1 a day as a burnt
cork artist.

GUITAR PLAYING PASTOR DEPOSED.

Detective Bureau Looking for Neck-
lace Engraved "E.P. T."

Pawnbrokers in the greater city have received a
Pinkerton circular reporting the theft or loss of

much valuable Jewelry, including a costly pearl
necklace, and belonging- presumably to a woman
whose initials are "E. P. T."

The description of the necklace follows:
"Pearl necklace of old pearls, 6 grammes high,

\Vi to 2 inches in length, with filigree gold beads
connecting strand and amethyst pendant attached,

surrounded by whole pearls."
The other missing articles are: •Small gold watch,

marked outside 'K. P. T.; cameo ring, set with
whole pearls; gold bracelet, with amethyst set in
the top; ring, with five sapphires; plain gold ring,

marked "E. P. T.; small gold chain, with whole
pearls two inches apart; hand painted pin. with
daisies: one pair of diamond earrings, about I*4
carats each: one 6-carat opal pin, set in a thin gold

bar. with four diamonds: opal ring, set with
ollvenes."

Officials seen at Plnkerton's agency yesterday de-
clined to discuss the circular in Superintendent
Dougherty's absence, disavowing all knowledge of
the case. In Acting Inspector O'Brien's absence,
officials at Police Headquarters were equally reti-
cent. It is said that the Police Department has
been aware of the loss of the jewelry for some lit-
tle time, but is seeking to avoid publicity. In view
of the many crimes reported recently and thus far
Unpunished.

VALUABLE JEWELS LOST.

the labor unions had strayed somewhat from the
Church and the teachinßS of the Golden Rule. It
was time that the employed, as' well as the em-
ployer, was represented in church work, anil he
believed that the tie that had been established by
his becoming a member of the union would in time
result ina better understanding between the Church
and the working-men.

These sentiments were heartily applauded. Mem-
bers of the organization said after the meeting
that they regretted that tho election of Dr. Wilson
had not been unanimous. They issue an invitation
to other Christian denominations to become allied
w<Jb them through the means of a fraternal dele-
gal?.

Formerly A. T. .Stewart & Co.. Broadway. Fourth Aye., Ninth JIIJ Tenth Streets.
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More Closes at ft., Mffo,„„.„&}..{%»-,» iUxc ClmM **
5,30 O'clock fjjlt,/ffRitfWlXftf<$l?rZt >J0 o'clock

MAY REINSTATE UNION,
¥•>

WOO Fairs of Dainty

MUSLIN CURTAINS
At 75c a Pair

r\T excellent Swiss muslin, in ten different pattern?
—

dots and figures
—spic-span-new, nicely made, with plain raffle

—
rtjrk shown in

picture. 40 inches wide. 3 yards Inng.

No need to tellhousekeepers how desirable they are for decorating

Summer homes. You'd eonnt titan excellent value if we a*k«xl a dollar—
yet they are only 75c a pair.

Here are some other special Offering
LACE, CURTAINS Snow-flake Curtails—

__,_,,,,,.,. r >„•.., $1.75 to $3 a pair— white grounds, with
Ruffled Muslm Lace Curtains— deep coiore<icross-stripes, drape gracefully.

$1 a pair— coin-spot centers, with a
plain ruffle, hemstitched edge. I.ACL BtU >iTS

f1.50 a pair—Center of fine dots with medallion Ruffled Set Lace Bed Sets, full size-
wreath design, plain ruffle, hemstitched edge.

tQ $lg each
_

RenaLs3ance cenWg and m
GOc a pair— Striped center, plain ruffle. some cases, corners of same; dm? flounce.

Ruffled Net Curtains- ; trimmed with Renaissance edging. ,
$1.75 to $5.2.> a pair

—
substantial bobbi- Ruffled Muslin Lace Bed Sets

—
net centers, novelty lace edges and insertions. $3 to $.".50 each— A selected variety of pat-

Third floor.
'
terns; some have curtains to match.


